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Health professionals’ practices and perspectives of post-stroke 
coordinated discharge planning: a national survey 
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ABSTRACT 

Background. It is best practice for stroke services to coordinate discharge care plans with 
primary/community care providers to ensure continuity of care. This study aimed to describe 
health professionals’ practices in stroke discharge planning within Australia and the factors 
influencing whether discharge planning is coordinated between hospital and primary/community 
care providers. Methods. A mixed-methods survey informed by the Theoretical Domains 
Framework was distributed nationally to stroke health professionals regarding post-stroke 
discharge planning practices and factors influencing coordinated discharge planning (CDP). Data 
were analysed using descriptive statistics and content analysis. Results. Data from 42 participants 
working in hospital-based services were analysed. Participants reported that post-stroke CDP did 
not consistently occur across care providers. Three themes relating to perceived CDP needs were 
identified: (1) a need to improve coordination between care providers, (2) service-specific 
management of the discharge process, and (3) addressing the needs of the stroke survivor 
and family. The main perceived barriers were the socio-political context and health profes-
sionals’ beliefs about capabilities. The main perceived facilitators were health professionals’ 
social/professional role and identity, knowledge, and intentions. The organisation domain was 
perceived as both a barrier and facilitator to CDP. Conclusion. Australian health professionals 
working in hospital-based services believe that CDP promotes optimal outcomes for stroke 
survivors, but experience implementation challenges. Efforts made by organisations to ensure 
workplace culture and resources support the CDP process through policies and procedures may 
improve practice. Tailored implementation strategies need to be designed and tested to address 
identified barriers.  

Keywords: barriers, coordinated discharge planning, discharge planning, facilitators, health 
professional perspectives, implementation, stroke, survey. 

Introduction 

Going home after a stroke is a significant milestone in the stroke recovery journey (Allen 
et al. 2002). Person-centred discharge planning is essential for a successful transition 
home, as it reduces length of stay, risk of rehospitalisation following discharge (Shepperd 
et al. 2010; Gonçalves-Bradley et al. 2022), and risk of secondary stroke (Johnston et al. 
2010). Moreover, person-centred discharge planning improves compliance with 
community-based rehabilitation (Almborg et al. 2009a) and is associated with greater 
quality-of-life (Andrew et al. 2018). As such, stroke clinical guidelines from countries 
including the USA, Canada, the UK, Ireland, and Australia, recommend that appropriate, 
timely follow-up for the stroke survivor should be person-centred and arranged 
with specialist stroke services and primary care providers (Cameron et al. 2016;  
Adeoye et al. 2019; Mountain et al. 2020; Intercollegiate Stroke Working Party 2023;  
Stroke Foundation 2023). 
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As well as ensuring a person-centred approach to 
discharge planning, there is emerging evidence that a 
coordinated approach to discharge planning offers addi-
tional benefits. Coordinated discharge planning (CDP) is a 
multifaceted process that involves the person experiencing a 
particular health concern, their families, and all healthcare 
professionals involved in care (such as the multidisciplinary 
stroke team) and includes interorganisational coordination 
between inpatient and community care providers as well as 
a connection with a key contact in the community (such as a 
case manager or primary care provider). For example, CDP 
ensures timely follow-up of service provision (Carlsson et al. 
2012) and effective communication between stakeholders 
whilst maintaining a person and family-centred approach 
(McDonald et al. 2007; Reeves et al. 2019). Although the 
Australian Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management (Stroke 
Foundation 2023) recommend that the ‘discharge planning 
process may involve relevant community services…stroke 
support services, (and) any further rehabilitation or out-
patient appointments’, the process of communicating and 
supporting an integrated transfer of care between providers 
is not explicitly addressed. While the provision of a written 
discharge plan is an important aspect to communicate infor-
mation to all stakeholders (Carlsson et al. 2012), there is a 
distinction between the presence of a written discharge plan 
and the process of coordinating discharge planning with key 
stakeholders; the presence (or lack) of a written plan does not 
reflect whether CDP has occurred. 

There is evidence suggesting breakdowns in many aspects 
of CDP practices that have the potential to impact the 
successful transition home. For example, studies have 
shown that the frequency of providing written discharge 
care plans, in addition to their quality and accuracy, is 
poor. A recent report from the Australian Stroke Clinical 
Registry identified that approximately one third of stroke 
survivors missed out on receiving a written care plan upon 
hospital discharge (Cadilhac et al. 2022). Omissions of criti-
cal components of discharge care plans have been reported 
(Kind et al. 2012), with stroke survivors identifying a lack of 
education and support when returning home (Jones et al. 
2008; Ellis-Hill et al. 2009; Luker and Grimmer-Somers 
2009). Furthermore, Andrew et al. (2018) found that only 
18% of 200 participants received all aspects of ‘best prac-
tice’ discharge care planning, indicating significant 
evidence-practice gaps for aspects such as complete infor-
mation about medications and support structures. 

In addition to gaps in the provision of written discharge 
plans, there is evidence that stroke survivors, families, 
and healthcare professionals have unmet needs surrounding 
CDP processes. Stroke survivors have reported a lack of 
participation in discharge planning and have identified 
a need for a communicative ‘alliance’ when negotiating 
services with health professionals (Hedberg et al. 2008;  
Almborg et al. 2009b). The concept of an alliance was also 
reflected in a recent Swedish survey of 21 stroke survivors, 

their families, and healthcare professionals (Lindblom et al. 
2020), where the need for an open and responsive discus-
sion about all stakeholders’ perspectives was required to 
achieve success in coordinated transition from hospital. 
Primary care providers have also identified that communi-
cation from inpatient settings is often inadequate. A recent 
qualitative study conducted with 40 primary care providers 
found that discharge care plans often lacked content and 
clarity and were typically reported from a ‘medical perspec-
tive’ rather than focussing on stroke survivors’ recovery 
goals and community needs (Sheehan et al. 2022). 

Improved coordination of services across hospital and 
community settings is needed to support continuity of care 
after stroke; however, there is limited evidence about how 
to do so. Previous interventions have found that care transi-
tions for stroke survivors improve when a community-based 
‘key worker’ facilitates case management and support (e.g.  
Allen et al. 2002; Reeves et al. 2019) and when primary care 
teams are guided by integrated care pathways (Abdul Aziz 
et al. 2020), but these community-based interventions are 
unlikely to improve hospital processes. Given that the 
majority of stroke services are provided in inpatient hospital 
settings in many countries, including Australia (Lynch et al. 
2019), it is important to understand how to improve CDP 
processes and interorganisational collaboration prior to 
discharge. 

Research has identified a wide range of barriers and 
enablers that influence CDP practices in stroke care. One 
commonly reported barrier relates to organisational 
constraints, including a culture of deprioritising discharge 
planning (Cadilhac et al. 2017) and a lack of organisational 
resources to support the transition from hospital (Chen et al. 
2020). These cultural and organisational barriers have been 
shown to complicate CDP processes, despite the potential 
for strategies such as information systems (e.g. e-records), 
specialist discharge roles, and group-based planning 
activities (e.g. ward rounds) to support CDP (Waring et al. 
2019). Other reported hospital-based barriers include pres-
sure to discharge patients (Magdon-Ismail et al. 2016; Kable 
et al. 2019) and decision-making dominated by medical 
issues (Waring et al. 2016). Post-discharge barriers, includ-
ing inadequate, delayed, or inaccessible discharge care plans 
(Waring et al. 2016; Lynch et al. 2017; Kable et al. 2019;  
Sheehan et al. 2022), have also been reported to impact the 
continuity of care for stroke survivors discharged home. In 
contrast, having a shared understanding of stroke survivors’ 
and their families expectations, needs, and wishes (Allen 
et al. 2002; Sheehan et al. 2022; McDonald et al. 2007) 
has been found to facilitate CDP. 

In order to develop strategies or innovations to enhance 
implementation of CDP within stroke services, it is neces-
sary to understand the factors influencing health profes-
sionals’ practice using behaviour-change theory (Eccles 
et al. 2005). It is well recognised that implementation 
strategies developed and tailored to address context-specific 
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barriers are more effective than non-tailored interventions or 
passive guideline dissemination (Baker et al. 2015), and this 
process can be facilitated by the use of theoretical frame-
works. The Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) (Michie 
et al. 2005; Cane et al. 2012) is one example of a framework 
that is useful in designing clinically meaningful and replicable 
implementation strategies (French et al. 2012; Phillips et al. 
2015). The TDF is a synthesis of 33 behaviour-change theories 
that includes 14 domains: (1) knowledge; (2) skills; (3) social 
role and identity; (4) beliefs about capabilities; (5) optimism; 
(6) beliefs about consequences; (7) reinforcement; (8) inten-
tions; (9) goals; (10) memory, attention, and decision pro-
cesses; (11) environmental context and resources; (12) social 
influences; (13) emotion; and (14) behavioural regulation 
(Cane et al. 2012). The TDF has been used in many areas of 
healthcare research, including smoking cessation (Fulton et al. 
2016), hand hygiene (Smith et al. 2019), and stroke rehabili-
tation (Lynch et al. 2017). 

However, few studies have utilised behaviour-change 
theory to explore barriers and facilitators to CDP practice, 
and hence, there has been little progress towards tailored 
and theory-informed implementation. One exception is an 
Australian study (Cadilhac et al. 2017) that utilised the TDF 
(Cane et al. 2012) to investigate factors influencing adher-
ence to stroke discharge care processes (including the 
provision of a discharge care plan) in two ‘top performing’ 
Australian hospitals. In their pilot study, Cadilhac et al. 
(2017) developed a multifaceted organisational intervention 
that improved and sustained discharge care in hospitals, 
which contributed to a 22% increase in the provision dis-
charge care plans. The intervention included an educational 
meeting, performance feedback and action planning to 
agree on strategies, such as using the Stroke Foundation’s 
‘My Stroke Journey’ education booklet and care planning 
guide (Stroke Foundation 2019). This preliminary study 
provides valuable evidence that theory-informed implemen-
tation can lead to improved discharge planning processes; 
however, the concept of ‘coordinated’ discharge planning 
was not specifically addressed. Moreover, there is a need to 
understand factors influencing discharge planning in a 
broader range of contexts (not only ‘top-performing’ hospi-
tals) to inform the development of a contextually relevant 
implementation strategy to enhance CDP. 

In summary, CDP is a complex and multifaceted process, 
and there are evidence-practice gaps in current practice. 
In addition, there is a paucity of theory-informed research 
that has investigated and designed strategies to address the 
barriers faced by health professionals within the Australian 
healthcare context. To inform the development of potential 
solutions to improve discharge planning, further research is 
needed to better understand factors influencing post-stroke 
CDP, guided by a theoretical framework. Therefore, this 
study aimed to (1) describe the practices of stroke health 
professionals in undertaking stroke discharge planning and 
(2) identify the factors (i.e. barriers and facilitators) 

influencing CDP practices specific to the Australian health-
care context using the TDF. 

Materials and methods 

Design 

A mixed-methods survey was distributed nationally to 
health professionals working in stroke to gather data on 
their practices and the factors (barriers and facilitators) 
influencing CDP post-stroke. A mixed-methods design was 
selected as the combination of both qualitative and quanti-
tative methods to study human phenomena and provide a 
better understanding of a problem than either method alone 
(Creswell and Plano Clark 2011). The survey was distributed 
and completed electronically from July to October 2019. 
Ethical clearance was obtained from The University of 
Queensland, School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, 
in accordance with the National Health and Medical 
Research Council’s Guidelines (2019000914). 

Participants 

The stroke professionals who participated in this study were 
medical, nursing, and allied health professionals recruited 
through snowball sampling via stroke professional net-
works, social media, and in-person recruitment at confer-
ences. To be included, participants were required to be 
employed within Australia and provide services in a setting 
relevant to the care of stroke survivors. Such settings 
included hospital-based acute or rehabilitative care, and 
primary or community care, including community-based 
rehabilitation services, general practice, and private allied 
health practice. Professionals with less than 3 months experi-
ence working with people with stroke were not eligible to 
participate in the study, as they were not considered to have 
adequate experience to fully address the survey questions. 
Informed consent was provided by all participants. 

Procedure 

For the purposes of this study, ‘CDP’ referred to the identifi-
cation and documentation of the specific post-discharge care 
needs of the stroke survivor, developed in partnership with 
the stroke survivors and their significant others, with active 
coordination of care with relevant community service 
providers. This working definition was developed by the 
research team and intended to integrate the key concepts 
related to successful and integrated discharge planning and 
care transfer across the literature reviewed. Part 1 of the 
survey collected relevant demographic information and data 
on participants’ practices in their roles. Part 2 questions 
were guided by a previously validated questionnaire based 
on the TDF (Huijg et al. 2014), requiring responses to 
statements according to a five-point Likert scale (1= strongly 
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disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly 
agree). Participants were also asked to describe the most 
significant facilitators and barriers to engaging in CDP 
between specialist and primary/community care in open- 
ended questions. 

The survey was drafted by two authors with experience 
using the TDF and refined by a third author. Questions were 
then piloted by multiple (n = 6) nursing and allied health 
professionals and/or students to determine clarity and 
appropriateness. Feedback informed minor modifications. 
Final refinement occurred before distribution to ensure all 
TDF domains were represented. The survey (Supplementary 
Appendix S1) was distributed electronically via the Qualtrics 
platform. 

Data analysis 

Data from Qualtrics was downloaded and collated into a 
Microsoft Office Excel spreadsheet, then cleaned to remove 
duplicate responses and ensure all responses were valid and 
complete. Descriptive statistics were calculated for analysis 
in the form of percentages. Responses to TDF statements 
were collapsed into two categories of ‘less than agreement’ 
for 1–3 (strongly disagree–neutral) and ‘agreement’ for 
responses 4–5 (agree–strongly disagree) as per the methods 
by Chang et al. (2018). Open-ended responses relating to 
current CDP practices were analysed using qualitative 
content analysis (Schreier 2014). For these responses, 
codes were derived by highlighting words and phrases that 
represented key perspectives. Related codes were grouped 
into categories. After all transcripts were coded, categories 
were further clustered into subthemes and themes. For 
responses relating to the factors (i.e. barriers and facilita-
tors) influencing CDP practice, this data were deductively 
mapped to the TDF domains (Michie et al. 2005; Cane et al. 
2012). For each domain, specific underlying subconstructs 
were inductively identified. Coding was conducted by the 
first author (L. I.) and peer checking was conducted by the 
other two authors (R. P. and K. S.) to enhance qualitative 
rigour. Consistency of coding was reviewed with the full 
research team at regular meetings, and any discrepancies 
were discussed until consensus was reached. The research 
team then developed specific belief statements that repre-
sented the integration of the subconstructs of the TDF and 
the categories coded from participant responses. An addi-
tional step of integration of the quantitative and qualitative 
data was undertaken to identify the key factors influencing 
practice (barriers and facilitators). During the integration 
phase, the domains identified as barriers and facilitators 
were examined to determine if qualitative comments sup-
ported quantitative ratings (i.e. if participants who rated the 
domain as a barrier on the Likert scale made a comment 
about the domain being a barrier and vice versa) to explore 
possible patterns in responses. Participant demographic 
information was also examined to determine patterns in 

relation to their profession, years of experience, gender, 
and whether they reported discharge planning needed to 
improve. Trustworthiness was maintained through regular 
meetings with the full research team during final data anal-
ysis for increased transparency. 

Results 

Results are presented according to the structure of the 
survey, with demographic information reported first. The 
remaining results from Part 1 of the survey are presented 
under the heading ‘Post-stroke discharge planning prac-
tices’. Results from Part 2 of the survey relate to the TDF 
and are presented under the heading ‘Factors influencing 
post-stroke coordinated discharge planning’. The final sec-
tion relates to the integration of qualitative and quantitative 
findings. 

Participant sample 

A total of 70 participants commenced the survey, but six did 
not meet the inclusion criteria, and 13 did not continue 
beyond the consent or demographic questions. Of the 
remaining 51 datasets, 42 participants working in acute or 
rehabilitative hospital settings responded; these results are 
reported below, and participant demographic profiles are 
shown in Table 1. The majority of respondents were allied 
health professionals, such as speech pathologists (n = 12; 
28%), physiotherapists (n = 6; 14%), and occupational 
therapists (n = 8; 19%), with a large proportion from either 
Victoria (40%) or Queensland (30%), and approximately 
three quarters were from a metropolitan area. Years of 
experience working with stroke was relatively well distrib-
uted from less than 1 year to over 20 years’ experience, with 
the largest number of respondents in the ‘3–5’ (n = 11; 
26%) and ‘11–15’ (n = 10; 24%) years of experience groups. 
The proportion of participants’ stroke caseloads also varied. 
As only nine participants working in primary or community 
care settings responded, this data were not included due to 
the small sample size and lack of equivalence to the hospital 
group. 

Post-stroke discharge planning practices 

Responses to statements regarding participants’ discharge 
planning practice are displayed in Table 2, ranked on a 
five-point Likert scale. The majority reported the following 
aspects of their CDP practice as occurring ‘frequently’ or 
‘always’: contributing to discharge plans (90%); being 
certain that a person with stroke received a discharge plan 
(90%); involving stroke survivors and their families in 
developing the discharge plan (88%); and coordinating the 
discharge plan with other services, including the stroke 
survivor’s general physician and community services 
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(61%). Less than half (39%) of the respondents were 
‘frequently’ or ‘always’ sure that recommendations from 
discharge plan had been actioned. Participants identified 
which methods of CDP they used most frequently. The 
most frequently used methods to coordinate care between 
providers involved more than one modality, such as a writ-
ten referral and discharge plan (39%) or a written discharge 
plan and phone call (26%), as opposed to a single method, 
such as a written referral only (5%). 

Over half (n = 24, 57%) of the respondents reported 
there being a need to improve discharge planning, whereas 
12% (n = 5) reported there was no need to improve dis-
charge planning, and 30% (n = 12) reported being unsure. 
Of the 23 who explained their reasoning for their response, 
three key themes were identified, presented in Table 3. 
When reporting respondents’ quotes, discipline is repre-
sented in the following way: nursing staff = NP; occupational 
therapist = OT; physiotherapist = PT; social worker = SW; 
speech pathologist = SLP. 

The first theme was a perceived need to improve coordi-
nation between care providers, where respondents described 
challenges with follow-up (such as knowing whether refer-
rals had been received or acted on) and perceived gaps in 

Table 1. Participant demographics (n = 42).     

Variables N %   

Sex  

Female 36 85.71  

Male 6 14.29 

Age (years)  

20–30 20 47.62  

31–40 9 21.34  

41–50 7 16.67  

51–60 2 4.76  

60 + 3 7.14  

Unspecified 1 2.38 

Highest level of education  

Bachelor 18 42.86  

Bachelor with Honours 8 9.05  

Postgraduate Masters 16 38.10 

Clinical role  

Allied health professionals 32 76.19   

Speech pathologist 12 28.57   

Physiotherapist 6 14.29   

Occupational therapist 8 19.05   

Dietitian 3 7.14   

Social worker 2 4.76   

Unspecified 1 2.38  

Nursing professionals 9 21.43   

Unspecified 9 21.43  

Medical professionals 1 2.38   

Unspecified 1 2.38 

Length of experience as health professional  

<1 year 2 4.76  

1–2 years 6 14.29  

3–5 years 8 19.05  

6–10 years 8 19.05  

11–15 years 5 11.90  

16–20 years 4 9.52  

20+ years 9 21.43 

Number of years experience as a health professional working with stroke 
survivors  

<1 year 3 7.14  

1–2 years 5 11.90  

3–5 years 11 26.19  

6–10 years 6 14.29 

(Continued on next column) 

Table 1. (Continued)    

Variables N %    

11–15 years 10 23.81  

16–20 years 3 7.14  

20+ years 4 9.52 

State/territory 40   

Australian Capital Territory 1 2.50  

New South Wales 6 15.00  

Northern Territory 0 0.00  

Queensland 12 30.00  

South Australia 0 0.00  

Tasmania 4 10.00  

Victoria 16 40.00  

Western Australia 1 2.50 

Region 41   

Metropolitan (urban) 31 75.61  

Regional 8 19.51  

Rural/remote 2 4.88 

Proportion of caseload consisting of working with stroke survivors in the 
last 12 months  

75–100% 13 31.71  

50–74% 10 24.39  

25–49% 13 31.71  

Few (<24% but >0%) 5 12.20   
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communication between providers and access to services. 
Several described a lack of capacity to ensure that referrals 
had been made, for example, ‘beyond the point of discharge 
from our health service I am rarely in a position to be aware 
of outcomes’ (NP9). Another respondent expressed concern 
that referrals may ‘slip through the cracks’, particularly for 
stroke survivors ‘with communication difficulties who 
cannot advocate for themselves or lack insight into their 
deficits’ (SLP2). There were challenges reported in commu-
nication between medical teams and allied health clinicians, 
as well as with external providers. One respondent high-
lighted the need for ‘more active coordination between 
services, including the general practitioner (GP), further 
therapy services (e.g. home-based or community-based 
rehab), and stroke services (e.g. Stroke Foundation, local 
support groups)’ (SLP10). 

The second theme related to service-specific management 
of the discharge process, where elements such as resources, 
documentation processes, and role designation were identi-
fied as being things that either needed improvement or 
worked well. Some described discharge planning as being 
resource-intensive due to the time (‘it [discharge planning] 
is a timely process… time is something we don’t have in an 
environment when demand vastly outstrips supply’ (NP4)) 
and effort required (‘Our service does a lot of running 
around to ensure appropriate discharge planning’ (SLP3)). 
Another respondent identified that certain professions had a 
designated role in the discharge process: ‘[discharge] coor-
dinators and social work that do a predominant amount of 
the discharge planning process and organisation’ (PT5). The 
third theme highlighted respondents’ beliefs that discharge 
planning should address the needs of the stroke survivor and 
their family, with a greater emphasis on collaboration and 
consistent processes that are accessible and individualised. 
The need for collaboration was identified by several respon-
dents, who suggested having ‘clearer discussions with 
survivors and their families/supporters’ (AHP1) and ‘more 
communication with GPs’ (OT3). In addition, one respon-
dent highlighted that, ‘More needs to be done to ensure 
secondary stroke prevention measures are put in place on 
discharge, particularly if a patient is being discharged 
straight home from acute’ (PT4). 

Factors influencing post-stroke CDP 

Participant responses to statements regarding their role in 
CDP, corresponding to TDF domains (Michie et al. 2005;  
Cane et al. 2012), are shown in Fig. 1, where the percent 
‘less than agreement’ (barrier) and percent in ‘agreement’ 
(facilitator) was calculated per domain. The main barriers 
included the socio-political context (81% less than agree-
ment) and health professionals’ beliefs about capabilities 
(50% less than agreement). The domains with the highest 
percentage agreement included social/professional role and 
identity, knowledge, emotions, and intentions, indicating Ta
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Table 3. Perceptions regarding the need to improve current discharge planning practices.      

Theme Sub-theme Category Exemplar quote   

Need to improve 
coordination between care 
providers (n = 9) 

Primary/community care 
providers (n = 1) 

Access and eligibility (n = 1) ‘Another area that needs improvement is access to 
and eligibility for community-based services.’ (SLP5) 

Need for follow-up (n = 5) Patients are expected to 
self-manage (n = 1) 

‘I do often worry that my referral may ‘slip through 
the cracks’ - this is obviously concerning as a SLP for 
patients with communication difficulties who cannot 
advocate for themselves or lack insight into their 
deficits to acknowledge the need for ongoing 
care/that a referral has not been actioned.’ (SLP2) 

No capacity to check on 
referrals (n = 4) 

‘…Beyond point of discharge from our health service I 
am rarely in a position to be aware of 
outcomes.’ (NP9) 

Communication between 
providers (n = 6) 

Poor communication with 
medical staff (n = 2) 

‘We have a lot of difficulty ensuring the medical team 
are aware of what is happening. They are just too hard 
to contact, don’t respond to emails, and don’t look at 
discharge summaries that have been posted to 
them.’ (SLP3) 

NDIS implications (n = 1) ‘Implications from recent NDIS [National Disability 
Insurance Scheme] roll-out on discharge 
planning.’ (SW1) 

Slip through the cracks (n = 2) ‘I am sure there are people who fall through the 
cracks.’ (SLP5) 

Need more communication 
between all services (n = 1) 

‘There should be more active coordination between 
services including the GP, further therapy services 
(e.g. home-based or community based-rehab), and 
stroke services e.g. Stroke Foundation, local support 
groups etc.’ (SLP10) 

Service-specific management 
of the discharge 
process (n = 8) 

Discharge planning is 
resource intensive (n = 2) 

Time (n = 1) ‘It is a timely process – time is something we don’t 
have in an environment when demand vastly outstrips 
supply.’ (NP4) 

Running around (n = 1) ‘Our service does a lot of running around to ensure 
appropriate discharge planning.’ (SLP3) 

Competing priorities (n = 1) ‘Focus tends to be on acute care.’ (NP4) 

Documentation and 
processes (n = 1) 

Need to include allied health 
professionals (n = 1) 

‘Include Allied Health Discharge Plan as part of 
Hospital Discharge Plan to GP.’ (D1) 

Designated discharge 
roles (n = 1) 

Discharge coordinator (n = 1) ‘We have D/C [discharge] coordinators and social 
work that do a predominant amount of the discharge 
planning process and organisation.’ (PT5) Social work (n = 1) 

Overall discharge 
management at practice 
setting (n = 4) 

Discharge managed 
well (n = 4) 

‘Feel this is managed well at the facility where I 
practice.’ (SLP7) 

Uncertainty about other 
services (n = 1) 

‘Not in our small hospital, I think we do it well – but 
not sure about other places.’ (MP1) 

Should address the needs of 
the stroke survivor and their 
family (n = 8) 

Collaboration (n = 5) Needs to be more 
collaborative (n = 3) 

‘Needs to be more collaborative with the patient and 
their family.’ (SW2) 

Consistent stroke survivor 
and family involvement (n = 1) 

‘I believe… patient/family involvement is 
consistent.’ (NP9) 

Needs to consider stroke 
survivor perspective (n = 1) 

‘Would be interesting to know the stroke survivor’s 
perspective.’ (OT1) 

Accessible to patients (n = 1) Documentation (n = 1) ‘Documentation for discharge plan should be more 
accessible/clearer rather than generic hospital 
discharge plan/summary.’ (SW2) 

(Continued on next page) 
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these were the main CDP facilitators. Percent agreement for 
individual TDF-aligned statements can be found in 
Supplementary Appendix S2. 

Participants’ responses to open-ended questions about 
the ‘most significant’ facilitators and barriers to engaging 
in CDP were analysed using deductive analysis with content 
units mapped to TDF domains; these are summarised in  
Tables 4 and 5. Overall, the ‘organisation’ domain was 
linked to the majority of reported barriers (n = 29) and 
facilitators (n = 25), described further below. Following 
this, the next most reported categories of barriers included 
the socio-political context (n = 8) and health professionals’ 
beliefs about capabilities (n = 6). Examples of these barriers 
included a ‘lack of community services/providers… [that] 
impacts wait lists, intensity of therapy and available 

discharge options’ (SLP2), and ‘competing demands’ (SW2) 
that had a negative impact on healthcare professionals’ 
perceived behavioural control. In addition to the ‘organisa-
tion’, the main facilitators to CDP were health professionals’ 
positive social influences (n = 7), such as a ‘supportive team 
environment’ (SW2) and social/professional role and identity 
(n = 6), including ‘expectations that discharge handovers 
and referrals will be completed’ (OT5). 

Integration of quantitative and qualitative data 

Key factors influencing practice (barriers and facilitators) 
were identified by integrating quantitative and qualitative 
data. The qualitative results reinforced the majority of the 
quantitative findings, with the main barriers being the socio- 

Table 3. (Continued)     

Theme Sub-theme Category Exemplar quote   

Focus on secondary stroke 
prevention (n = 2) 

Better secondary stroke 
prevention (n = 2) 

‘More needs to be done to ensure secondary stroke 
prevention measures are put in place on discharge, 
particular if a patient is being discharged straight 
home from acute.’ (PT4) 

Facilitate access to stroke 
support groups (n = 1) 

Better support group 
access (n = 1) 

‘Stroke support groups (carers and survivors).’ (OT8) 

SLP, speech language pathologist; OT, occupational therapist; PT, physiotherapist; D, dietitian; NP, nursing professional; SW, social worker; MP, medical 
professional .  

6.85%

9.91%

10.96%

11.43%

16.67%

17.27%

18.92%

20.28%

29.09%

29.36%

29.73%

32.86%

40.54%

45.95%

50.45%

81.08%

93.15%

90.09%

89.04%

88.57%

83.33%

82.73%

81.08%

79.72%

70.91%

70.64%

70.27%

67.14%

59.46%

54.05%

49.55%

18.92%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Social/professional role

Knowledge

Emotions

Intentions

Nature of behaviours

Social influences

Optimism

Beliefs about consequences

Goals

Skills

Patient

Behavioural regulation

Innovation strategy

Organisation

Beliefs about capabilities

Socio‐political context

% for less than agreement (i.e. neutral (3), disagree (2), strongly disagree (1) – barrier % for agreement (4) and strongly agree (5) – facilitator

Fig. 1. Agreement with TDF statement regarding implementation of CDP (n = 42).    
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political context and health professionals’ beliefs about 
capabilities, and the main facilitator being social/profes-
sional role and identity. There was some variation in the 
identified facilitators, with social influences identified more 
strongly in the qualitative findings than the quantitative 
results. In addition, although knowledge, emotions, and 
intentions were key facilitators in the quantitative findings 
(with high agreement), there was limited evidence of these 
factors being important in the open-ended responses. The 
organisation domain appeared to be central to the implemen-
tation of a discharge plan, with integrated quantitative and 
qualitative results indicating that this acted as both a barrier 
and facilitator to CDP. The organisation was identified as 
both a barrier (46%) and a facilitator (54%) by participants, 
with various subconstructs influencing practice, including 
associated resources (time, staffing, documentation/hand-
overs), organisational culture (staff access, expectations/ 
views, communication, and collaboration), and interaction 
with the environment (evident in Tables 4 and 5). 

It was possible to triangulate quantitative and qualitative 
data relating to the ‘organisation’ domain to identify pat-
terns of responses, as this domain had the greatest number 

of coded responses. A pattern was seen where over half of 
the participants had mixed views of the organisation, with 
divergent ratings and comments seen for these respondents 
where the domain was identified as both a barrier and 
facilitator. Those who agreed that their organisation pro-
vided ‘all necessary resources’ were more likely to highlight 
facilitating aspects of the multidisciplinary team (MDT) 
team in their response, such as team meetings and case- 
conferences. For example, high levels of organisational 
support, including initiatives such as multidisciplinary case 
conferences and accessibility of the MDT, were noted to 
‘provide the opportunity to discuss patient’s goals, recom-
mendations for follow-up’ and facilitate discussion around 
‘appropriate discharge options and plan(s)’ (SLP2). 
Conversely, there was a pattern of responses where lower 
levels of perceived organisational support was linked to 
organisational barriers being identified, such as inadequate 
time to complete discharge planning. 

The organisation domain was the only factor with suffi-
cient quantitative and qualitative data for triangulation. 
There was limited data to support that any factors relating 
to participant demographics influenced participant 

Table 4. Barriers to CDP identified as most significant by participants mapped to the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF).      

Domain Specific belief/subconstruct A Example quotes N reported   

Organisation The organisation in which I work, including its resources 
(time, money, staffing, general resources), its culture (of 
discharge summaries, staff access, discharge timing, focus, 
communication and external services), and my interaction 
with the environment, is a barrier to CDP. 

‘Inadequate time available…not knowing when 
patients are discharging.’ (D1) 

29 

Socio-political 
context 

The socio-political context, including service availability, 
the National Disability Insurance Scheme, external 
organisation demands, and funding, is a barrier to CDP. 

‘Lack of community services/providers – this impacts 
wait lists, intensity of therapy and available discharge 
options (e.g. patients who are ‘too good’ for RACF 
[residential aged care faciity] but require some level 
of support/assistance/supervision that cannot be 
provided by family).’ (SLP2) 

8 

Beliefs about 
capabilities 

Beliefs about my capabilities, including my caseload demands 
and perceived behavioural control, is a barrier to CDP. 

‘…Competing demands…’ (SW2) 6 

Patient factors Patient characteristics and circumstances are barriers 
to CDP. 

‘The biggest challenge in previous roles I had was 
patients having a GP to provide handover…’ (OT1) 

5 

‘Complex family situations’ (SLP04) 

‘Client’s motivation/ability to take on a bigger role as 
they reach the end of the time at community 
rehabilitation (in relation to initiation).’ (SLP 5) 

Knowledge Knowledge, including procedural knowledge (of referring to 
available services, adapting to processes of different areas) 
and knowledge of impairments, are barriers to CDP. 

‘…Knowledge of referral processes. ‘Who do I contact 
about that’?’ (NP9) 

4 

Innovation strategy Innovation strategies, such as training, are barriers to CDP. ‘…Education/training’ (NP7) 1 

Social influences Social influences, including social support, are barriers 
to CDP. 

‘Engagement of GPs…’ (SLP5) 1 

Social/professional 
role and identity 

My professional role, including the competing demands 
related to my role in CDP, is a barrier to CDP 

‘We do not have a dedicated stroke OT on our acute 
wards.’ (OT2) 

1 

SLP, speech language pathologist; OT, occupational therapist; D, dietitian; NP, nursing professional; SW, social worker. 
AEach specific belief/subconstruct has been created based upon subconstructs of the TDF in combination with categories derived from participant responses.  
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perspectives of barriers and facilitators to CDP or their 
perceived need to improve practice. For example, the 
small sample of participants who reported ‘no need’ to 
improve discharge planning also provided mixed levels of 
agreement to the TDF statements and identified some orga-
nisational barriers in response to the open-ended questions. 

Discussion 

This study explored Australian stroke healthcare profes-
sionals’ discharge planning practices and identified factors 
influencing CDP. Findings suggested that although most 
participants reported high levels of involvement from key 
stakeholders, including the stroke survivor, family and 
hospital-based clinicians in discharge plan development, 
there was inconsistent coordination of this process between 
care providers across different settings, such as community. 
Reported practice and health professionals’ perceived needs 

for improvement are discussed below, in addition to the key 
factors influencing practice and barriers that should be 
considered in future implementation efforts. 

The majority of respondents reported that stroke survivors 
in their service frequently received a discharge plan (90%) 
and that stroke survivors and families were frequently 
involved in this plan’s development (88%). These results 
highlight a discrepancy between clinicians’ perceptions and 
national data, indicating that 69% of stroke survivors receive 
a discharge care plan and 31% do not (Cadilhac et al. 2022). 
This higher self-rating aligns with previous literature, indi-
cating that clinicians tend to overestimate their adherence to 
guidelines (Sadeh-Sharvit et al. 2022). Similarly, although 
our findings suggest higher levels of stroke survivor and 
family involvement than previously reported (Almborg 
et al. 2009a, 2009b; Perry and Middleton 2011), these dif-
ferences between health professionals, stroke survivors, and 
families’ perspectives may also represent an overestimation 
of stakeholder involvement. Several participants in our study 

Table 5. Facilitators to CDP identified as most significant by participants mapped to the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF).      

Domain Specific belief/subconstruct A Exemplar quotes N reported   

Organisation The organisation in which I work, including its 
associated resources (time, staffing, documentation/ 
handovers), culture (staff access, expectations/views, 
communication and collaboration), and my 
interaction with the environment, is a facilitator 
to CDP. 

‘Weekly multidisciplinary case conference and 
accessibility of the allied health team – both of these 
provide the opportunity to discuss the patient’s goals, 
recommendations for follow-up and essentially bounce 
ideas around regarding appropriate discharge options 
and plan.’ (SLP2) 

25 

Social influences Social influences, including social support and 
modelling, are facilitators to CDP. 

‘Supportive team environment’ (SW2) 7 

Social/professional 
role and identity 

My professional role, including conducting ward 
rounds, the expectation of completing 
documentation and handovers, and showing 
leadership, is a facilitator to CDP. 

‘Expectations that discharge handovers and referrals 
will be completed.’ (OT5) 

6 

Knowledge Procedural knowledge, including knowledge of 
available services and referral processes, is a 
facilitator to CDP. 

‘Awareness of post-discharge services and processes to 
refer them to.’ (AHP – unspecified) 

2 

Intentions Intentions, including my motivation, is a facilitator 
to CDP. 

‘My own motivation’ (SLP5) 1 

Beliefs about 
consequences 

Beliefs about my consequences, including my 
outcome expectancies, are facilitators to CDP. 

‘Seen as ‘part of the process’ for stroke patients.’ (SLP7) 1 

Skills Skills, including practice, are facilitators to CDP. ‘Previous experience working for the stroke 
foundation.’ (SLP5) 

1 

Patient factors Patient characteristics and circumstances are 
facilitators to CDP. 

‘When patients and their families are able to advocate 
for themselves.’ (SLP8) 

1 

Behavioural regulation Behavioural regulation, including self-reflection, is a 
facilitator to CDP. 

‘…Self-reflection on pros/cons of providing 
coordinated discharge planning in the past…’ (SLP5) 

1 

Beliefs about 
capabilities 

Beliefs about my capabilities, including my perceived 
behavioural control, are facilitators to CDP. 

‘…Writing good chart entries and discharge 
summaries…’ (PT1) 

1 

Socio-political context The socio-political context, including good 
community services, is a facilitator to CDP. 

‘…Good follow-up services in the community, however, 
these may be stretched at times.’ (OT7) 

1 

SLP, speech language pathologist; OT, occupational therapist; PT, physiotherapist; SW, social worker; AHP – unspecified, allied health professional who did not 
specify their discipline.  
AEach specific belief/subconstruct has been created based upon subconstructs of the TDF in combination with categories derived from participant responses.  
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reported a need for more collaborative and communicatively 
accessible discharge planning processes that include the 
stroke survivor and family, which aligns with previous find-
ings (Hedberg et al. 2008; Almborg et al. 2009a, 2009b;  
Perry and Middleton 2011) and suggests ongoing work to 
optimise stroke survivor and family participation is needed. 

Discrepancies were also identified between the level 
of CDP involvement of inpatient staff and external care 
providers, with inpatient staff involved more frequently. 
Specifically, results indicated high levels of contribution to 
discharge plans from multidisciplinary hospital staff (90%), 
whereas over one third of participants reported that coordi-
nation with external care providers (e.g. general physicians, 
community services) occurred only ‘sometimes’ or ‘occa-
sionally’. These findings indicate inconsistent coordination 
of care between inpatient and external care providers, 
supporting previous reports of poor communication with 
external care providers in stroke and other populations 
(Røsstad et al. 2013; Waring et al. 2016). 

The impacts of inconsistent coordination between care 
providers were demonstrated in reports of uncertainty 
around enacting discharge plan recommendations. More 
than half of respondents indicated they were unsure if 
recommendations had been actioned from care plans. 
These findings align with previous literature that health 
professionals perceive poor follow-up care as a threat to 
safe discharge, with concerns relating to perceived limita-
tions in community and primary care providers’ involve-
ment in post-discharge care (Waring et al. 2016). This 
uncertainty reinforces the existing evidence that highlights 
the need for enhanced communication between care provid-
ers across the care continuum (Lindblom et al. 2020) and 
further supports the argument that giving information in the 
form of a written discharge plan does not equate to care 
coordination. Consequently, further research into improving 
CDP processes is a priority. 

Despite the generally positive perceptions of discharge 
planning processes overall, few participants reported CDP 
was managed well in their practice setting. These results 
suggest that CDP practices are inconsistent between hospi-
tals and that some stroke survivors may receive better 
quality care depending on the hospital to which they are 
admitted, highlighting the need for a standardised discharge 
protocol (McCann et al. 2009; Cadilhac et al. 2011; Cadilhac 
et al. 2017). These results may also indicate that partici-
pants’ perceptions of discharge planning differed and that 
some may not have been aware of or valued the importance 
of coordination with external care providers. To explore the 
underlying reason for these results further, more detailed 
observational or in-depth exploratory studies are required. 

Explicit exploration of the factors influencing CDP iden-
tified that the organisation domain was perceived as both a 
barrier and a facilitator, reflecting complex and multifaceted 
organisational structures. Almost half (46%) of our respon-
dents rated this domain as a barrier, with 29 qualitative 

responses relating to how the organisation hindered CDP. 
The finding that organisational culture can prevent prioriti-
sation of discharge planning is similar to previous research, 
where it has been reported that stroke survivors are often 
discharged from hospital survivors before CDP can occur, 
due to low bed capacity (Magdon-Ismail et al. 2016; Waring 
et al. 2016; Cadilhac et al. 2017). Several other organisa-
tional barriers were common to the study by Hesselink et al. 
(2014) in a general population, including workload and 
time pressure, work shift structures, and a lack of commu-
nication. As mentioned above, poor collaboration with 
external care providers was also common to previous 
research (Røsstad et al. 2013; Waring et al. 2016), suggest-
ing that further guidance may be needed regarding expecta-
tions of reciprocal communication between hospital and 
primary/community care providers. 

Qualitative responses from 25 participants in this study 
also provided evidence of the organisation facilitating CDP. 
Communication and collaboration across all professionals, 
with access to multidisciplinary staff who shared a person- 
centred approach to discharge planning maximised the 
opportunity to provide CDP. Although resources and pro-
cesses such as documentation and handover were reported 
to facilitate CDP, no participants specifically identified the 
Stroke Foundation’s ‘My Stroke Journey’ resource (Stroke 
Foundation 2019). This resource, which aims to support 
care planning in the transition from hospital to home 
(Stroke Foundation 2019), has previously been used to 
improve provision of discharge care plans as part of an 
intervention promoting collaboration in discharge planning 
(Cadilhac et al. 2017). The role of this and other resources in 
facilitating CDP and their perceived value by health profes-
sionals requires further exploration. 

Other key barriers and facilitators were identified that 
could be addressed in a future implementation intervention. 
One specific barrier identified within the socio-political con-
text domain was a lack of community services available to 
refer stroke survivors to upon discharge, a finding common 
to several other studies (Hickey et al. 2012; Waring et al. 
2016; Lynch et al. 2017). Although this barrier may not be 
easily modifiable for individual clinicians, as it typically 
requires system-level change (Halladay and Bero 2000), 
facilitating factors, such as procedural knowledge of referral 
processes and available services (knowledge domain) and a 
positive team culture (social/professional role and identity 
domain), could be leveraged to decrease barriers. For exam-
ple, Cadilhac et al. (2017) addressed inconsistent procedural 
knowledge through regular multidisciplinary team meetings 
to foster social support within their intervention that 
improved provision of discharge care plans. 

The social/professional role and identity domain was 
identified as the main factor facilitating post-stroke CDP, 
with the highest percent agreement (93.15%) and several 
qualitative responses. This reflects findings from Lynch et al. 
(2017), who found that adherence to a rehabilitation 
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assessment tool in acute stroke units was strongly influenced 
by whether participants perceived it as part of their role. 
Methods for optimising this domain should be considered, 
such as role clarification within procedural and governance 
documents, which could contribute to a standardised dis-
charge protocol. As positive intentions were also reported to 
facilitate CDP, a social learning environment with well- 
intentioned health professionals may be an effective way to 
improve practice. This strategy is supported by a theory- 
informed overview of systematic reviews, which showed 
that implementation strategies requiring health professionals 
to learn in a social environment to enact new practices had 
the greatest impact on behaviour change (Johnson and May 
2015). A novel finding from our study was that positive 
emotions also facilitated CDP, suggesting that leveraging this 
domain through strategies such as promoting positive patient 
stories may be important to successful implementation. 

Implications and future directions 

This study expanded on the work by Cadilhac et al. (2017) 
by exploring health professionals’ perspectives more broadly 
across Australia to reinforce the presence of an evidence- 
practice gap in post-stroke discharge planning processes. Our 
study highlights ongoing perceptions of inconsistent coordi-
nation of discharge planning in post-stroke care, suggesting 
that clearer guidance and support is needed to improve 
communication between hospital-based clinicians and pri-
mary and community care providers. These inconsistencies 
in CDP practices have the potential to negatively impact the 
discharge experience and associated outcomes for stroke 
survivors and their families. Although the Australian and 
New Zealand Living Clinical Guidelines for Stroke 
Management (Stroke Foundation 2017, 2023) state that ‘dis-
charge planning relies on effective communication between 
team members, stroke survivors, families/carers, and com-
munity service providers including general practitioners’, 
health professionals are in a difficult position to achieve 
CDP without further support from the healthcare systems 
in which they work. Improved integration of systems and 
processes are likely required to support reciprocal communi-
cation and collaboration between inpatient and community 
care providers. In addition, future research involving the 
development and evaluation of a tailored implementation 
strategy to address the key barriers and leverage the key 
facilitators identified in our study is required. 

Limitations 

Our study was limited by a relatively small sample size 
despite efforts to increase response rates. Medical and 
nursing professionals were relatively underrepresented in 
the sample, and responses from professionals working in 
hospitals and primary/community care were unable to be 

compared due to low response rates from the latter group. In 
addition, it is possible that self-selection bias may have 
impacted results, with people more interested in CDP choos-
ing to participate. These factors may limit the generalisa-
bility of the results. As such, future research should explore 
the needs and perspectives of primary and community care 
providers to further understand how to improve CDP pro-
cesses across the care continuum. In addition, although 
some specific challenges were identified in accessing the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme (available to eligible 
Australians under the age of 65 years), we did not collect 
information about specific discharge challenges related to 
the stroke survivor’s age, so further research into age-related 
service accessibility may be required. As the survey was 
conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, which majorly 
disrupted health service provision, we acknowledge that 
CDP practices and barriers may have changed. Despite 
these limitations, the use of behaviour-change theory to 
understand factors influencing CDP via the TDF (Michie 
et al. 2005; Cane et al. 2012) was a strength, as was the 
use of a valid and reliable questionnaire (Huijg et al. 2014) 
to inform survey development. Although conducted in the 
Australian context, many of our findings are consistent with 
previous research on discharge planning (e.g. Hedberg et al. 
2008; Almborg et al. 2009a, 2009b; Perry and Middleton 
2011; Waring et al. 2016; Cadilhac et al. 2017) and may be 
generalisable to other countries with similar service delivery 
models for stroke care. 

Conclusion 

There are inconsistencies and evidence-based practice gaps 
in post-stroke CDP processes. Despite hospital-based health 
professionals perceiving CDP as part of their social/profes-
sional role and identity, and generally having the knowledge 
and intentions to engage in CDP processes, there are numer-
ous barriers to practice. In particular, post-stroke CDP is 
limited by the socio-political context, health professionals’ 
beliefs about capabilities, and aspects of the organisation. 
‘Best practice’ in post-stroke discharge planning processes 
may be achieved by addressing the identified barriers and 
facilitators through future development and evaluation of a 
tailored implementation strategy. 

Supplementary material 

Supplementary material is available online. 
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